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We were on summer holidays on a small greek island.  – the last holidays with my parents. During
that period I was horny all the time. I was constantly masturbating (to be true when it was possible
and my parents were away). I was quite developed – had already some big boobs and had slept with
a boy – but that wasn’t so fantastic! I prefered to masturbate together with my friend Anne. She (an
older and experiend woman) also gave me as a gift a big dildo which i used very often that summer.

So my intertest during that holidays was to leave my parents alone as often as possible. They had
rented a small greek house just near the sea and as often as I could I predict to make a walk or jog
along the sea side. After only some hundred meters there was no one around. So I layed down in the
dunes take of my panties and masturbate heavily. Most of the time I used a large cucumber as a
dildo!

Once I  was pleasuring myself,  my eyes closed and thinking of the last encounter with Anne I
suddenly felt a wet tongue on my legs. I opened my eyes in surprise and was looking at one of the
strawling dogs of the island. I had seen them several times at the beach. Mostly there were 3 or 4
together strawling around. Now there was a nice looking brownish midsize dog licking up my legs
coming nearer and nearer to my pussy. First I wanted to stop him and shout at him but it was such
an amazing felling. I got a shiver all over. He moved closer until his nose was in my pussy and then
he started licking my cunt. It felt so good, so overwhelming!

I know it wasn’t very long I was coming! And his long tongue was lickiing me constantly – better
then evey man before! The cucumber was still in my pussy – so I let the dog do his job and move the
cucumber in and out very quickly!

I was wet as hell. Knowing in some seconds I will come heavily! Feeling the waves comimg I was
screaming – an owerwhellming orgasm! The best I ever had!!

When I opened my eyes after the heavy orgasms there was that nice brown dog. First I don’t know
how to behave but it was such an intimate moment that I start without tinking about it to cuddle
him. For some minutes we were lying there in the dunes in perfect harmony – so relaxed! But then I
thought about my parents were missing me and I had to go with sorrow.

Back home I was thinking constantley about this massive orgasms I had and this tongue and I was
horny all day. I couldn’t await to go to bed. In my room I took out my huge dildo and did it so many
times I was really exhausted.

Next day I had to make a trip around the island with my parents and just in the evening I had the
chance  to  go  on  my own to  the  beach.  Anticipating  to  meet  “my”  brown dog my heart  was
hammering in excitement and I was all wet. I went to the same dune, took off my bikini was waiting
for “my” dog. But he wasn’t in sight. A bit disappointd but still very horny I start to pleasure myself
but still looking around. While doing that I hesitated – just some meters away at the beach was a
couple. Obviously she was masturbating his friend. They couldn’t see me in the dunes but I can see
them very clearly. She took of her pants and was sitting down slowly on the massiv dick of her friend
– smoothly moving up and down. I was so horny I just came by touching my clit.

Then I layed down in the warm and suddenly there were dogs barking just some meters awys. One of
them has to be “my” dogs. I hoped. The couple obviousley was disturbed by them – shouting at them
to run away.

I hoped “my” dog would come to “our” dune and so it happend. I was lucky and exited – but did not
know how to make him lick me again. At first he was staying a bit in a distance. So I thought the best
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thing should be to masturbate as I did before. So I layed back, opened my legs and pet my clit
gently. And it worked – slowly he started to come nearer. First he licked my bare feet (that was
tickeling a lot), than my leg and finally my pussy. I couldn’t express how lecherous it was. I had
instantley my first orgasm! On the one hand because of the dog’s tongue on the other because of the
thought having sex with a dog! Having sex witn an animal! So basic! It was so fantastic – I had never
expected to have such an experience in my life!

Also now I can hear the woman next to us moan loudly. I was so wet – pur lust. And “my” dog was
still licking me constantly. A second and a third wave was coming! After that I had to make a break. I
sat up and the dog sniffed on my boobs licked my arms. I can feel a tension thinking about him to be
horny too – as myself. And I was right. Immediately he started to hump my leg. I was a bit insecure
how to behave. But I deside to sit still waiting what will happen. While watching his dick came out,
growing constantly – longer and bigger. That was so exciting to watch and I thought about the many
orgsms he gave me by licking. So I decide to pleasure him too!

Slowly I brought my hand nearer to his dick finally grab him and than start to masturbate him! It
was marvelous – such a thick dick in my hand and also near on the beach a couple having a loud
orgasm. I started to masturbate my clit again. It was pur ecstacy! And then the dog ejaculate! It was
massive – he was spuirtiung a lot of hot sperm all over my body. It was lecherous – pur lust! It was a
tremendous  feeling  all  the  sperm  on  my  boobs!  I  was  all  wet  and  I  wsa  having  the  most
owewhelming orgasm.

After some days of having “my dog” lick I had more orgasms I could rember! And during the nights I
was dreaming about him doing me all the way! But how to mention that. And what about someone
walking by at the beach?

One day my parents were doing a day tour by boat. I pretended that I didnt’t feel so well and wanted
to stay at home. So I finally got the chance to be in the house the whole day on my own! Immediately
after my parents were gone I ran to “our place” at the beach. Carrying some cracker and some
sausages with me to keep him coming with me to our house. After about half an hour I heard him
coming. First we cuddled and then I made him follow me to our house. There I went with him to my
room , closing the door to be sure not to be disturbed!

I was quit nervous but all wet! I took of my shirt an my shorts and put my finger in my pussy. I let
the dog sniff then lick my fingers. Then I put his nose in my pussy! After some minutes of licking he
and I were very aroused. I feel the dog being very nervous and excited. So I put my hand on his cock
which immediately started to grow – what a big cock. I had never had such a big one before! I was
shaking in excitement. And the dog stated to hump my leg. I was so excited i could hardly stand it. I
turned a bit so that the dog come up directly behind me.

I thought ” O God what am I going to do?! I am going to be fucked by an animal!”

But I hadn’t time to think about it further on because the dog mounted me wrapping his front paws
around my wasit. He began to hump me quickly. He missed a couple of times but some seconds he
put his big cock in my dripping cunt. I was a bit afraid because before with the boys they always said
that I were so narrow. Would it hurt? How would it feel? Could it be compared to the fucks before?
But I could’t think about it further on. His bick cock fucked me and I was moaning loudly!

He fucked me faster and faster! No break – no time for me to relax! That was something different!!
Pure sex! Just animalic fucking!! After some minutes I had my first overwhelming orgasm – crying
loud while coming!



But he still went on faster and faster! And then I felt his knot swelling! Actually I really didn’t know
that he had a knot this big. But suddenly he slowed down and this knot was swelling even more!
Really amazing. I didn’t know what sex could be until that moment!! I came another time – again
moaning loudly “Oh God I am coming. I am fucked by a dog! O GOD! YES! (and be very happy that
nobody can hear us!). Then I felt a warm feeling inside. O my god – he was shooting his sperm inside
me! Only to think about it made me come again!! And what al lot of sperm this was! Much more than
ever from a men before!

And I felt his knot inside me. I rubbed my clit as mad and there were even several orgsams more to
come!

We stayed like that for a some minutes, tied together. Then I could feel him shrinking and going out
of me. A lot of hot semen was running down my legs. I was really exhausted but it was the best fuck
of my life!


